


Prestwick St Nicholas Honour Board, Tom Morris Room

Many members and guests will, over the years, have sat below the Honour Board currently located above the fireplace in the Tom Morris Room 
and perhaps given it a cursory glance, remembering either on special memorial days or just out of interest those who gave their lives on behalf of 
their country – as the saying goes, “Some gave all, all gave some”.

We’ve now reached the anniversary of the end of the Great War, being 100 years since the horror of those years ended for all countries on 
November 11 1918. You may remember that at the anniversary of the start of the Great War, David Coid and Murray Bothwell, the Club’s archivists, 
embarked upon a small mission to attempt to tell today’s membership a little more about the names listed on the Board. Using the online facility of 
Forces War Records they managed to identify almost all of those past members listed. In some instances, the level of detail provided by the Forces 
War Records archive was quite scarce or even non-existent, and in others not enough detail was available to be sure that the information listed was 
actually referring to our past member. Sometimes names like John became known as Jack, but they strived to abide by the information provided on 
the Board and not to make any assumptions. 

If you received that first PDF document, please spend a moment to remember what has happened in the past 4 years of your own family’s life...

It was always David and Murray’s intention that the research become a living document, recording for posterity the names, lives and intimate 
details of men who were, like you, members of Prestwick St Nicholas Golf Club here at the shoreline of the South Ayrshire coast. Its issue in the 
summer of 2014 attracted many comments from members, and in particular generated new information from family descendants and 
knowledgeable historians that has added to the document you now hold. Our special thanks must go to Alasdair Malcolm, local historian, whose 
passionate documentation of these young men who gave everything in a foreign country for their families back home has added so much to a 
greater understanding of who our fellow members were.

What follows, our Archivists believe, is the now the second written record relating to the Roll of Honour Board which tries to establish who these 
men were, when they were born and when they died. Please take a moment to read through their names and the small detail of their lives and by 
doing so thank them for their sacrifice; perhaps bright memories of their days spent battling the links of St Nicholas gave them a brief respite when 
resting between the dark battles which waged around them.





Robert Watson Orr

Robert Watson Orr was the catalyst for this document. Murray and David received an enquiry from Michael Pickard who was writing a history of 
The London Insurance Golfing Society to commemorate their centenary in 2014. He had identified that Robert was a member of our Club and that 
he had died in the first World War. Hoping to add to the information he had, Michael contacted them and they began their research mission. The 
Club was able to supply him with extracts from the Minute Books of the day, and in turn he supplied us with the following.





Recording the War through the 
Committee Minutes

The first reference in the Committee Meeting notes 
to the War occurs on the 4th September 1914. In an 
earlier paragraph it states “The Captain moved that 
in view of the present European War it did not seem 
fitting or proper that the usual or organised 
competitions in sport should continue and he 
accordingly moved that all Club Competitions be 
postponed until further notice: also to intimate the 
abandonment of the Inter-Club Match between the 
Watsonian-Stewartonian Golfing Society fixed for 
19th inst. The Committee approved”.

An immediate impact on the local community and, 
in turn, the Club can be seen in the highlighted 
paragraph (right). 

In later Minutes, the full impact of the Great War 
became painfully apparent as two key financial 
requirements of the Club met head-on – the 
declining number of players due to many being on 
active service meant reduced income on fees, albeit 
that the Club had rightly decided that those men 
should have their membership fees put on hold until 
they returned; and the pressure put on the Club to 
pay back the Debentures issued which had enabled 
the Club House and course to be built. It was at this 
time that James Ferguson became an important 
figure in the Club’s history, but more of that in a 
future newsletter.



From the Minutes of 5th March 1915 we 
read about the first member of St Nicholas 
to be killed in action during the War.

The Captain instructed the Secretary to 
write to his mother offering a fitting 
expression of sympathy for a young man 
who had only just joined the Club at the very 
start of the War.



With the war showing no sign of ending, the stress of keeping the 
home front as normal as one could make it seemed to be taking 
its toll on individuals.

In October 1915, the challenges which beset our Clubmaster
reached a tipping point. The Committee’s direction in the matter 
leaves little to the imagination.

You are wondering if we know what happened – we still have no 
information on that....



Charles F Dickson
Private 2752, 9th (Glasgow Highlanders) Btn., Highland Light Infantry

Died on Sunday 14th February 1915 aged 20

Buried in GORRE BRITISH AND INDIAN CEMETERY, Pas De Calais, France, Grave I. H. 1

Charles Dickson was the youngest son of the late William Dickson and Mrs Jemima J. 
Dickson of Oakley, 6 Victoria Terrace, Prestwick.

A member of D Company, (th HLI) he joined up at the beginning of September 1914 
and as a member of the Officer Training Corps, he was one of 150 Glasgow 
Highlanders with previous military training who were sent to complete the original 
territorial battalion and was drafted to France in November 1914.

Prior to enlisting he was employed in the offices of Messrs. Church & Co., 
stockbrokers, in West George Street, Glasgow. His late father was formerly the 
proprietor of The George Hotel in Kilmarnock. He was a keen and accomplished 
exponent of a number of sports. He was a good footballer and a talented golfer, being 
a member of the Prestwick St Nicholas club where he often featured on the prize list. 
Newspaper reports describe him as a highly popular member of the community.

Following his death, his Captain Stuart Chalmers wrote to Charles' mother and 
described the circumstances of his death. The Captain went on to describe in some 
detail, the scene of his burial. At dusk on the 14th he was buried in the presence of his 
comrades and others in the orchard of a chateau near the village of Bethune beside an 
officer and several other members of the battalion. To further comfort Mrs. Dickson, 
captain Chalmers concluded that Private Dickson had died a hero's death, buried by 
the light of a faintly flickering storm lantern with the pipers playing mournful laments 
over his grave, in a scene which would live in the memory of his colleagues forever.



David Phillips Davidson
Private 23061, 17th Btn., Highland Light Infantry

Died on Saturday 1st July 1916 aged 19

Buried in LONSDALE CEMETERY, Authuile, Somme, France Grave III.F.7

Son of John and Martha Davidson of 'Invereck', Prestwick, David Davidson was the 
second son of Prestwick Councillor, and later Provost, John Davidson. The family 
resided at 'Balgownie', Ayr Road, Prestwick and latterly at 'Invereck'. 

David Davidson enlisted in September 1915, undergoing his preliminary training at 
Gailes and Ripon before going to the front in January 1916.

After completing his education at Ayr Academy, he gained employment as a clerk with 
Messrs. J.P. Harrington & Co., wholesale warehousemen, in Glasgow.

David was a youth of excellent physique, standing 6'2" in height, and was an 
enthusiastic golfer, being a member of both the Prestwick St Nicholas and Prestwick St 
Cuthbert clubs.

The tone of his regular letters home were of a bright and cheery nature and he often 
expressed his pride as a member of the HLI Commercial Battalion with such fine 
colleagues and splendid officers.

He was killed in action on the first day of the Battle Of The Somme on 1st July 1918, 
aged 19. The somewhat factual newspaper reports of the time quoted a letter from 
one of his colleagues who stated that he suffered no pain as death was instantaneous, 
going on to describe how he was 'shot through the brain and died a glorious death for 
King and country’. Perhaps not the detail his grieving family would wish to know.













New history uncovered….
When looking at the image of James Ferguson (father James as previously mentioned), it was, we 
thought, a possibility that he may be connected with Past Captain James Ferguson, 1918-20, and to all
intents and purposes the Saviour of Prestwick St Nicholas Golf Club. With Alasdair Malcolm’s help it was
possible to ascertain what Captain James Ferguson's home address was as we know from various 
sources that Lieutenant Ferguson’s father he resided with his wife at “Newcombes”, 47 St Ninians Road, 
Prestwick.

The main doubt was the fact that the St Nicholas history book makes no mention of Club Captain
Ferguson losing his own son in the Great War, even though it was he who unveiled the War Memorial 
in the clubhouse during his term as Captain.

HOWEVER – we can now confirm that Lieutenant James Duncan Ferguson was the son of Club
Captain James Ferguson. Alasdair obtained the conclusive evidence from the St Cuthbert minutes 
and records.

Alasdair remembered that James Ferguson was made an Honorary Member of St Cuthbert in 1920, 
even though he had not been a member for long, in appreciation of his efforts to further increase 
the popularity of the game in Prestwick and the pleasure he had provided to golfers in the district 
by bringing outstanding exponents of the game to exhibit its possibilities. St Cuthbert’s minutes note 
that he is the Ex-Captain of the St Nicholas club, so confirming it is the same individual. His Proposer as 
an Honorary member was Ex-Provost Weir and the seconder was the Captain of St Cuthbert that 
year, George L Campbell (the same man who was Captain of St Nicholas immediately prior to 
James Ferguson).

Going to members lists and membership records of the time, the only James Ferguson noted 
as a member of St Cuthbert is the aforementioned Ex-Captain of St Nicholas, and his address is 
noted as “Newcombes”, Prestwick; there are indeed records indicating that he is the one who 
was elected an Honorary member of St Cuthbert.

Thus with Alasdair’s help we have confirmed from various sources that Lieutenant Ferguson's father 
was James Ferguson and resided at “Newcombes”, Prestwick, and from St Cuthbert sources have 
confirmed that the said James Ferguson was the former Captain of St Nicholas, and thus were one 
and the same. Unknown history, yet facial resemblance was the trigger to establishing this detail.



Name DoB Died Age Birth Address Resident Rank Unit Notes
Charles Ford Dickson c1895 14th Feb 1915 20 Kilmarnock Prestwick Private 9th Highland Light 

Infantry

Additional detail 

courtesy of A Malcolm

Robert Frank Ferguson 2nd Lieutenant 5th Royal Scots 

Fusiliers

No more information 

available

Adam McGregor c1892 16th June 1915 23 23 Ellis Street, 

Kilmarnock

Kilmarnock Private 10th King's Liverpool 

Scottish

Robert Watson Orr 25th Sept 1915 2nd Lieutenant 1st Bn. London Irish 

(18th London)

No more information 

available

Robert Stanley Brown c1895 1st July 1916 21 162 St Vincent Street, 

Glasgow

Glasgow 2nd Lieutenant 16th Highland Light 

Infantry

David Philips Davidson c1897 1st July 1916 19 Glasgow "Invereck", Prestwick Private 17th Highland Light 

Infantry

Additional detail 

courtesy of A Malcolm

James Duncan 

Ferguson

c1895 27th Oct 1916 21 “The Newcomes”, 

Prestwick

Prestwick Lieutenant (Acting 

Captain)

11th Essex Regiment Mentioned in 

Despatches. Additional 

detail courtesy of A 

Malcolm

Elphinstone Forrest c1893 22nd April 1916 23 Glasgow Glasgow Private 17th Highland Light 

Infantry

George Lammie 

McEwan

21st July 1915 Lieutenant 1/6th Highland Light 

Infantry

No more information 

available

William John Milne c1895 20th Nov 1916 21 Ceylon Wm and Annie Milne, 

Ayr

Sapper Royal Engineers

William Kelly Carmichael 

Ogg

c1898 15th July 1916 18 Prestwick St Ninian’s, Prestwick 2nd Lieutenant 9th Highland Light 

Infantry

Additional detail 

courtesy of A Malcolm

Jack Semple Private 7th Cameron 

Highlanders

No more information 

available

Robert Airlie Anderson c1891 23rd April 1917 26 Marylebone, 

Middlesex

St John’s Wood, 

Middlesex – parents 

lived at 1 Dongola

Road, Ayr

Rifleman 2nd London Rifle 

Brigade

William Colston Craig c1894 20th Jan 2017 23 Glasgow “Moorburn”, 264 

Nithsdale Street, 

Dumbreck, Glasgow

2nd Lieutenant 9th South Lancashire Additional detail 

courtesy of A Malcolm



Name DoB Died Age Birth Address Resident Rank Unit Notes
Alfred Cochrane c1886 31st July 1917 31 Edinburgh Trinity, Leith; 

parents were 

Provost Cochrane 

and wife, Prestwick

Private Royal Scots 

Fusiliers

Additional detail 

courtesy of A 

Malcolm

Henry Gilbert 

Cochrane

Private Seaforth 

Highlanders

Additional detail 

courtesy of A 

Malcolm

William Stobo Haining c1894 20th Nov 1917 23 Prestwick Station House, 

Prestwick

2nd Lieutenant Tank Corps Additional detail 

courtesy of A 

Malcolm

Arthur James 

Johnstone

c1884 5th Apr 1917 33 Ayr 1 Bellevue 

Crescent, Ayr

2nd Lieutenant 4th Bn. Royal Scots 

Fusiliers

Norman Coutie

Lowson BSc MC

c1893 6th March 

1917

24 Glasgow Glasgow Captain Royal Engineers Military Cross. 

Additional detail 

courtesy of A 

Malcolm

George Calder 

MacLeod

c1891 19th April 1917 26 Glasgow 61 Albert Drive, 

Pollokshields, 

Glasgow

2nd Lieutenant 1st King's Own 

Scottish Borderers

Samuel Johnston 

Moore

c1893 18th March 

1917

24 Ayr 7 Park Circus, Ayr 2nd Lieutenant 6/7 Royal Scots 

Fusiliers

James Love Muirhead c1894 20th Nov 1917 23 Glasgow 20 Marlborough 

Avenue, Partick, 

Glasgow

Captain 10th Royal Scots

Gordon MacLeod 

Smith

Private 9th Highland Light 

Infantry (Glasgow 

Highlanders)

No more 

information 

available

John Kennedy 

Wallace

c1886 23rd April 1917 31 Ayr Reigate, Ayr 2nd Lieutenant Black Watch

Ramsay Allan Lieutenant Royal Air Force No more 

information 

available

James MacMillan 

Hunter

Repatriated 

28th Nov 1918

2nd Lieutenant 2nd King's Royal 

Rifles

No more 

information 

available



Name DoB Died Age Birth Address Resident Rank Unit Notes
David William 

Hourston

c1879 11th Aug 1918 39 Kirkwall, Orkney Lieutenant 7th Scottish Rifles Additional detail 

courtesy of A 

Malcolm

William Lawson c1879 19th Sept 1918 39 Beauly, Inverness-

shire

10 Cassillis Street, 

Ayr

2nd Lieutenant Royal Scots 

Fusiliers

James Burgess 

MacDonald

c1899 30th Aug 1918 19 Ayr “Cardow”, 

Hazlewood Rd, Ayr

2nd Lieutenant Royal Air Force

Alexander Morton 

MB, ChB

27th Aug 1918 Captain Royal Army Medical 

Corps

No more information 

available

William Albert 

Robertson Monteith

c1897 2nd Sept 1918 21 Glasgow Glasgow 2nd Lieutenant Seaforth 

Highlanders (2nd)

Additional detail 

courtesy of A 

Malcolm

Jack Alexander 

Anderson Orr

c1899 12th June 

1918

19 Glasgow 17 Rosslyn Terrace, 

Glasgow

Lieutenant 2nd Seaforth 

Highlanders

James Keppie 

Riddoch

c1888 17th Oct 1918 30 Glasgow 49 Oakfield Avenue, 

Glasgow

Captain Hampshire 

Regiment (T)

James Douglas Smith c1895 27th Sept 1918 23 Glasgow 10 Bute Mansions, 

Glasgow

Captain 7th Scottish Rifles

Samuel Goodwin c1897 1st Oct 1918 21 Ayr 4 Citadel Place, Ayr Private Royal Scots

Alexander Hunter 

Aitken

c1898 27th Oct 1918 20 Prestwick 51 Marina Road, 

Prestwick

2nd Lieutenant Royal Air Force Additional detail 

courtesy of A 

Malcolm

A Finlayson Captain 4th Northumberland 

Fusiliers

No more information 

available

From the ages listed on their Force War Records it was possible to calculate that the average age of the Club members being 24 and a half years.



“Many things pass and are forgotten in a century’s time. Families move away and 
information about the Club, its origins and those who joined to enjoy the same playing 
opportunities as you do today becomes lost. If after reading this you realise or remember 
that you have some additional information about any of these past members, or perhaps 
recognise or have a connection with the address listed, we would be delighted to hear 
from you and add pictures and information to this document for future members.

We hope that through our research into the Roll of Honour Board at Prestwick St. Nicholas 
Golf Club we have helped these fellow members to live again in our thoughts at this, the 
one hundredth anniversary of the end of World War One”.

Murray Bothwell and David Coid




